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Ill come back later baby. I just got to handle a few things at the condo I'm
about to move into and wrap a few things up. I want to fuck u and suck your
perfect cock
8/2/18, 4:13 PM

Hey baby!!-

Ok baby the person who was giving me a ride got a flat tire.
I'm coming. I just paid my rent. They r installing carpet now. N now I just
need to come back to see u baby.
About a hour sexy... Is that okay?

Im alnost there babe.
Sorry baby I am literally right around the corner
No baby I don't have a bathing suit and I really really wanted to wear a cute
bathing suit
But I don't have any money to buy one so then I'm just going to have to be
naked right?
I like you and I am not trying to hug you from the other ladies at all I mean
once all said and done I really want to like fuck you and suck you I wanna
be alone with you at some point

Yes baby I'm coming I am already walking to you from the Palms Casino.
I'm sorry babe okay my girlfriend wanted to give me a couple dollars so I
wasn't broke but I guess her ATM card was declined so either way she's
leaving and I'm already walking towards you right now
Okay baby I am walking up the elevator up to the elevators now
8/2/18, 9:32 PM
Hey
Wells Fargo ATM.loc
Wells Fargo.loc
Ok babe. That was easy. Thank you. He is supposed to be meeting me
downstairs he said that he had to go on a run real quick but he'll be right
back. And then I'm going to run up your money and then come back down
to meet him
I'm here
Babe.

Can u opeb the door.
8/3/18, 5:00 PM

Hey babe I just got home and took a shower just wanted to let you know I
left I had to come home.
But I would love to come back and see you if you want me to

Honestly babe the problem is you have too many girls there. I understand
you like a lot of girls but that's fine do one at a time at the tops to Which is
fine but just hire the second girl for like 1 hour
Sorry I'm not trying to tell you what to do here. But you even offered me
more money this morning and I didn't take it or ask and trust me I needed
it. But I like you I think you're a great person and we are very similar and
have a lot in common
I definitely saw it yesterday and you're right people taking advantage I even
feel bad for bringing that girl. Do you want me to come over? I will call a girl
over there I know we'll have fun with us and get down. Please tell me the
truth if you feel that way about me
need someone who can talk to sense to everyone
8/3/18, 9:34 PM

I don't think it's a game babe. I UNDERSTAND. I will come over and have
some fun with you babe okay? I definitely want to suck that perfect big dick
again and I want to ride you backwards wow someone else rides your face
Ok I can be there by 8 is that ok baby??
8/3/18, 11:27 PM
Babe

Plz let me know

I have a ride

I can be there soon.
Babe?!?!?!

Okay babe I guess let me know if you want me to come or not I will Uber
there ASAP as soon as I get the okay from u
8/4/18, 8:02 PM

Sweetie???he's come for a bit please
So you do want me to come? I would love to. I just wanted you to tell me
that you wanted me to come
Ok my love. Will u uber me?

If not that's fine I will get a ride to you I just got to get my things together.
And I'll be there!
8/4/18, 10:18 PM

Ok baby. Then im coming. Im gonna be there in 20
8/4/18, 11:29 PM

Im down here baby but they want a key for me to come up
8/7/18, 11:20 AM

Hey baby

20180802_192241
20180805_000701

I miss you.... Im at my new place. Just moved in last night. Where are you
babe? I want to see you!
Okay babe do you want me to come see you? I was hoping you were still
here
Yes I will definitely come alone but you're going to have to come down to
get me because I do not have a key
8/7/18, 1:00 PM

Sweetie great news I can come now you just got to give me 30 minutes to
get there okay is that okay?

Ok
Baby I'm here where are you?
Babe plz come down here.

Ceases

Baybe this sucks I'm down here where are u

Caesar's

Okay baby but we're at Caesars? I'm on my way I'm walking
8/7/18, 5:43 PM

Baby im still here. Im at Venetian

Are u gonna see me babe. Im STILL here waiting for you

I guess I'll go. :(
8/7/18, 7:11 PM

Babe
Where are you I am ready to suck and fuck you!!!
8/7/18, 10:36 PM
I'll call you right back.
Yes babe i got u
Getting ur pipe n me black. I was sick babe.
8/7/18, 11:48 PM

Babe this is just roasted I just got stuck at Walmart first so fucking wrong
and I have to pay to Uber back and it's going to be a lot of money because
my ride left me I could not find a USB C charger for nothing. I still haven't
made it to the smoke shop I'm hoping I can make it to one before they
close
Hey babe don't you need a pipe and chore? I am so stressing on that right
now I got your DayQuil already

I was supposed to but I wanted to go with him to make sure he got the right
thing, last time he brought me some shit that was not right I gave him 50
bucks to be stranded at fucking Walmart I am so fucking pissed off right
now I'm so sorry I will try my hardest can't I get Brillo pad from somewhere
else? Or does it have to be from a smoke shop
8/8/18, 1:44 AM

Can i come back now babe

Z baby I am so sorry listen I'm not trying to take advantage of you but I
spent all of the money that you got me on black. I really needed it and I
also went to Walmart and bought some things. But I wasn't able to get a
pipe anywhere is there anywhere else I can get Brillo pad? I will do what I
can babe I'll spend the entire night with you if you want but will you please
please pay me more money please don't think I'm taking advantage and if
you say no I'll still come over. I like you a lot Hunter and I really understand
you and see you in a way I feel that others don't. You're amazing person
inside and you have a beautiful heart
Baby tell me where to get chore boy in besides smoke shop
Okay listen I went to Walmart to get needles babe I never made it to the
smoke shop so I need to go to the grocery store get Troy yes it was 6 hours
ago I was stranded at Walmart for 3 and then I took it over home and I've
been here putting shit away ever since I'll come back babe don't worry I will
leave shortly but I really need to get groceries for my house

No you were on the phone so I couldn't talk to you before you left I told her
that I would be back in a little while okay I apologize it took so long, do you
even want me to come back now? I feel like you're mad at me
Hi Ann, my fucking ride and still isn't here can you please get me a Uber?
Never mind you just got back with the car babe I'm on the way if you want
me to come still
He just texted and said he's pulling in right now
Okay babe I'm on my way be there in 15. Okay?

Oh my God this sucks okay listen I'm not coming okay the
miscommunication and lack of responding to each other in time is really
making it difficult for us to see each other. I told my ride you weren't
responding to me so we decided not to come but maybe he is still here so if
you want me to come just say the words and I will be there I will pick up
your Brillo pad right now but please respond to me now and tell me that you
want me to come because I do not want to go in there for no reason

8/8/18, 7:51 AM
Thank you so much for responding now I will gladly come back babe but
I'm going to try and stop and find some of that stuff that I was supposed to
get you in the first place but the shops all close at 9 p.m. babe that's the
problem I got stranded at Walmart so sorry

Babe what aisle would they have the brillo pads on? Like what would that
be with?

Sorry this is taking so long I'm on my way

That's why it's taking forever I got the Brillo pad with no stem. Did you want
me to stop at the store and see if I can get this done or not? I've already
stopped by two places and they were closed but either way I'm in the car
on my way right now Uber

Ok your right there is literally no excuse for taking this long I I'm so sorry
because I certainly didn't mean or any of this to happen the truth is. I am
not in control. I am stuck with my FUCKING x boyfriend and he is extremely
abusive and that's why I left him but he doesn't let me leave him he swears
he's my boyfriend still. I should have never ever left.your room today. He
keeps saying we are you going to Caesars I'm trying not to let you down
like this but yet he won't let me leave. Im scared of him. 9
I want u to forget I even said that. I am very sorry I never even tell anyone
that. But I can come. I just need to pick up this Western Union from my
daddy for $30. Bc I literally have no money to my name and I can't take it
over so I'm just going to jump in the cab the second I get this money if you
give me till 7:30 either way I'll understand if my stuff is at baggage claim I'm
very sorry and embarrassed and I Western Union right now I'm right down
the street from the strip right on Flamingo and Maryland

The sad thing is this is my life. I'm slowly getting away from him, huge step
was getting this apartment I know it's ridiculous would tell me what you
mean when you say you'll meet me? I have your DayQuil and brillo pad but
the smoke shops don't open yet

Whatever dude I'll leave your bags somewhere

Im here

So don't come up? I know last night was seriously ridiculous like there are
no words I'm so sorry babe.

I am on the elevators coming right away
8/8/18, 5:33 PM

Hey babe let me know when you get the room number
Kk
Be there in 5
Where is that babe?
I look like such an alcoholic right now LOL
Babe please tell me what room number we have
Babe what room number?
Where are you love

Damn babe. I don't really feel good. I need to do some black.

:(
8/9/18, 12:50 AM

She is supposively here we are coming up... okay she is acting like we're
lucky she even came back, don't repeat that but I'm waiting for her right
now.
Is everything okay by the way?
Isshe up there already???

Ok. Wow she is so fucked up she knows damn well that I was supposed to
leave just now and I sent my right away she's telling me she's here some
minutes ago
Absolutely sweetie I would never send her up alone that's why I sent my
right away and now this piss is really playing games right now dude wow

She just walked up. Come down quick.
Or u want us to come up
Her connect has the money. But hes here
She said 2e still have to go grab it.
No way babe. I want this over
She has his phone. But hes here somewhere in the casino
Babe hurry.
Shes bein a bitvh.
Babe yhis is our one and only chance to get ur money back.
Hes here u can talk to him.
He doesn't wanna give the $ back bc she made him drive too far
Wow wow
I'll never EVER associate wirh her ever again.
He wants you to get the shit because he drove hella far out here
He will come back with ithy

This is a message is causing such a teen can I come upstairs? Or should I
stay down here? He's trying to walk away with the money
Baby this is crazy the guy is not wanting to get back the dope because he
was going to use that for hundreds of throw in on the ounce because
obviously he is broke and needs help with his reup money she tripped out
of his two people that she doesn't know came down. What should I do? I
will do whatever you say right now I like this is crazy and fuck this girl fuck
this girl dude I'm so very sorry for calling her I should have never done so I
certainly didn't think she would get the money upfront honestly but they are
still down here I was going to come up with you while they're down here but
I guess I'll leave?
So it's up to your friends if I come back or not? I hope they like me enough
because I would love to come back and spend time with you I mean that!
Like I really really mean that
Honestly I really need money really bad I was hoping that you would get all
your money back from her so you could give me money like I'm sorry babe
but I was with you all day I know I pulled some fucking crazy shit last night I
accidentally but I didn't mean to
Okay listen if they won't give the money back to you want me to go on this
deal? That's the best I can do I think I don't know what to do right now but I
don't want you to lose your money of course and if he's refusing to give it
back then if I go on the deal then you will definitely get your money right?
Talk to them see what they want to do and I don't mind doing that just let
me know what I can do
8/9/18, 2:39 AM
Baby please let me come upstairs right now I guarantee I will find every
single little thing for you okay just I want you to search me and know that I
don't have it please let me help you and I will leave right away I already
have a ride waiting for me okay babe
I just want to hug you look because I know for a fact that I brought that up
stairs I also know for a fact I didn't take anything and I know that your true
friends and not take anything so I know it's up there that's why I want to

come help you find it do you want me to come up or no? I'm not sure what
you meant by you were not causing me
Okay I'm coming up to help you look right now okay
I'm at your door right now I don't want to knock again because if you don't
want me to I don't want to be here :(
just let me know okay sweetie you would never have to tell me to leave
more than once if you don't want me here I would not take it personal but
what I do worry about is leaving then shit bein missing.

Erica saying he's going to have Keaton take over and whoop my ass
because I haven't given him any money from you yet. Anyways babe I was
told you found your things, I'm going to go home first tonight because it
seems that's what everyone wants just know that I really really love
spending time with you. I hope that you you're not mad at me for what
happened today with that girl, I honestly don't even know what happened
down there or what the outcome was. But I am so sorry babe I wish I could
come in right now I'm outside your door but I was told that you guys found
everything so I'm just going to leave

Ok good night. Sweet dreams sweetie.
8/9/18, 7:34 PM

Hey sweetie. I miss u
8/12/18, 9:21 AM

Call me
8/14/18, 12:36 AM

Who is this

Hi baby. Someone stole my phone. So ive been without for a few days.
How are you my love

Are u still in town? Where are you babe?

Ok call me babe

Yes
8/14/18, 3:00 AM

I apologize im running late. I need to get some black baby. I dont have
money for it all im trying to get a front. I gotta follow his gf to the bank.

Babe im sorry. What is your room #?

Ok babe. Im coming from summerlin. I need help. How did u request that
access code that day.

Can my friend do it inline banking or does she have to call and speak to a
representative everytime.
8/14/18, 5:07 AM

Hey babe can i still come?

Sorry im 2 hours late. I am leaving silver sevens now. I'd love to come see
u.
Im here
In the casino babe

By registration

At bar in back
8/14/18, 5:26 PM

Baby. 1
8/14/18, 7:55 PM

I miss you. I really do already. Dont forget about my letter plz

I want to be around you.
8/14/18, 10:01 PM
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Babe i downloaded venmo. Like u told me to

God I still feel the passion between us today. I want to make love to u
8/15/18, 1:56 PM

Did you make it to cali safe love?
8/16/18, 6:10 AM
Where are you?
8/17/18, 5:28 PM

I hope you are ok. Please text me Im trying
8/17/18, 11:09 PM

I miss u
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8/18/18, 7:01 PM

20180818_024116

8/20/18, 2:14 AM

Baby its REALLY important call me back plzzz. I vant text this
8/23/18, 2:50 AM

So Eric keeps threatening me about paying him the money. And now he
has this girl coming after me I guess her name is Keaton or whatever she's
got out of prison I don't know I just want to talk to you I hope you're okay I
really hope you're okay
8/23/18, 10:17 PM

Hunter

Eric keeps threatening me, and now he has someone named keaton
threatening me too who just got out of prison or whatever I don't know they
just text me I will show you the text if you want. Can you please help me?
Like he scares me a lot. I hate it when men threaten women. Its so horrible
8/27/18, 12:28 AM

You will call me in 10 mins?

Please
8/27/18, 3:26 AM

Hey
8/28/18, 2:34 AM

Babe
Ok. Im so happy to hear from you!!! Plz face time me.

Gosh I didn't think you wanted to call me. Plz dont dissapear! Ive missed
you, alot! Is that wierd? Hunter I REALLY wanna see you again.

Baaaaabe!!?!?
8/28/18, 4:13 AM

Hunter

Im sad now. I want to face time with u. I Will be a good influence. I will get
clean. I don't want your $ I genuinely just want to talk to you. See you.
8/28/18, 6:02 AM

God I want to see u!!
8/28/18, 7:36 AM

Hunter!

Have you seen Cash App? Try it using my code and we’ll each get $5.
CXMWKBQ

Click to Load Preview
cash.me

Try Cash App using my code and we’ll each get $5! CXMWKBQ

Click to Load Preview
cash.me

8/28/18, 8:19 PM

And your gone :(

You are amazing!! Im proud of you. You are a inspiration to me... Dont
forget you deserve EVERYTHING you desire in someone. Dont settle for
less babe.

Hey babe
8/29/18, 7:43 AM

So I just paid that money to keaton. I only had $60 to give him he said he
wanted $100 from me because of him introducing me to you. But as soon
as I paid her Eric texted me that whenever I get the $40 pay him but he

wanted to pick me up right away. I did not let him pick me up a course
because I don't trust him it's just f***** up he's making me pay him $100
8/29/18, 5:01 PM

Okay I guess I'm going to stop calling you I feel like a stalker I'm not trying
to harass you or blow you up but we were supposed to talk again. You
made me download cash app I would have rather talk to you instead of
hung up to download that app. Because now I didn't even get to talk to you
again I just want to talk to you Hunter. I want to know you.
8/31/18, 6:52 PM

Please be honest tell me if you don't want me to text you anymore? You
told me to download cash out you told me that you would definitely text me
back or call me back you told me that you would and I really really wanted
you to like I really really am sad right now that you are not going to talk to
me. Well that's not official I am definitely optimistic that you are going to be
calling me. As I said I should be getting my ID in the mail any day now and
I will fly to you to come see you I don't want your money either

I just felt such a connection to you you're an amazing amazing person
please let me know you please let me be a part of your life I relate to you
so much I also want you to know your worth okay please don't settle. Like
seriously sweetie you're so amazing
9/1/18, 5:00 PM

Hope your ok... Thinking of you ;)
9/3/18, 9:49 PM
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9/5/18, 9:41 PM

i need help. Please please Hunter I am in a bad spot can you please help
me out and wire me some money or just send it through cash app I would
never ask you if I wasn't very very much in need
9/7/18, 2:54 PM

Well I don't know what I did wrong I hope that you're okay I would like to
know at least you're alive I'm really not doing good at all so that you would
send me some money through cash at baby and I could really really use it
right now because my rent is late and I am really really about to lose it
10/4/18, 9:22 PM

Hey

Can you PLEASE CALL me its a emergency!!!!!

